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,Former Murray
Mavi Dies In
Franklin Megan. age $4. was
selacken wah a heart attack and
din suddenly at his home in Har-
riemburg. Va. Sendey at II am.
Survivors include his wife, Mrs.
rv Maupin ist Haraimeburg. Va.:
thiae daughters. Mrs. Letricia Jahn-
en If Lahr. Germany. Mrs. Mar-
e, Jackson. 1313 Papaw. Murray.
al Mies Brenda Maupin of Prince-
it. W. A.: four eons. Osle Maupin
the US. Air Force statior.ed at
mesaearl. Fin., Jerry Maupin, 601
.ve Street. Murray, Kenneth and
evie Maupin of Ohio: two enters.
Anderson—of
Haute Two and Mn-. Ernest Crider.
800 Syeamare Street. Murray; one
brother. J. C. Miupin. 1602 Ryan-
Maray: eight grandchildren
Funeral arrangements are incom-
plete. but the body will be returned
by the Max H. Churchill Funeral
Hum" where filen& may call after




Fiera time s a pretty scene
in a lank. newspaper •,r in the
flesh. we •hilik its Marlborough
C 'antra
Congratalatioas to patch Deel Shel-
fr,n and the Murcia Slate Ram-era
or. one of the be gamer, of the
year Saturday.
If there are any nee in your back-
yard. they'll appreciate some food
OTV these cold mornings when the
ground is covered with heavy frost
Save your bread anon. old toast. or
what have you and patch it out in
lilt' minima
Lytiel Shwa who writes a front page
column In the Commerciel Appeal
• 
each day. devoted a whole column
the other day to Lee Williams and
his sife the former Mary Elizabah
Roberta. daughter of Mrs W P
a oberte and the
 late Mr Robertaa H-
---
Seems tht Lee had looked for about
a year for some fiekl aqua to match
his house. to build a pilk of posts
at the entrance to his driveway.
They live in Memphis.
1111 II took anothther two months to
find aanaine to build the two poets
Melt art' capped by • concrete
rams re
---
Lee was out mowing the yard the
other day before it turned oold and
Mary Eirs.abeth had the kids in
the car and was backing out to
lake them somewhere.
- ---
The kids started cutting up and
Miry Elizabeth turned around to
(poet them To make a long story
short she backed over one of the
one-day-old pets and leveled it
That's the way It goes.
a. se got almost to Hazel 1. e spot -
Going over to Paris yesterday and
teda. huge hawk perched on a
fence pout along side the highaav
He did not seem the least perturb-





S Western Kentucky — Morstly fair
and somewhat wanner'today
thnnigh Tuesday, High . today 
45.
Loa tonight upper 20zi to about 3
0
FIVE DAY FORECAST
LOUISVILLE -- The five - 
day
Heist ticky en ther outlook by 
the
US Weather Bureau. Titesday
through Saturday:
Temperateres will average 2 to 
6
• 
degrees below nonnnl Mein of 50
to 55 and normal lows of 31 to 26
Kentucky normal mean is 43
There will be a warming t
rend
until the middle of the week then it
svill turn (Nailer at ale Loa half of
the week
— Approximately one out of every
four junkyard dealers in Kentucky
hive complied with the elate's
screening law and have been issued
permits. H.ghway Commismoner
Henry Ward announced today
Ward said that as of October 31.
206 of the state's 875 known junk-
yards had erected suitable screens
and had received permits Forty-one
permits were tamed during October
Also. Ward pointed out that 52
per cent of the junkyard dealers In
Kentucky hal aubmitted applioat-
Wile for permits by the end of
October Eleven applications were
received during October uPPlag the
total received since the state began
enforcement July 1 1964. to 456
The Highway Department filed
oomplaints against 17 junkyard
operators during October. bringing
to 49 the-total number flied. Pleven
operators roam/fed with thelaw af-
ter ournplainte were flied against
them. and the majority of the other




A group of the Adult Tnurutig
Union of the Memorial Bapt
ist
Church met at he church Fra
ley
eve:ung at 6 30 for a potluck sup-
per
Vorn Sander/Ion read the 100th
chapter of Pall/TB for the devotion
and.Cletus Hublis led in group rang-
ing The blaming preceding the 
tam-
per was by Otis Guthrie
Thcs.e present %ere Mr and Mrs.
Voris Sanderson. Mr and Mrs C
le-
tus Hubbs Mr and Mrs H
ayden
Rackman. Mr and Mrs Ortis G
u-
thrie. Mr and Mrs Elvert Nann
ey.
Loyd Compton. Mr and Mrs 
Claude
Miller. Mr. and Mrs Lester Cnirla
rui,
Mr and Mrs Cron Spann. 
Mrs





A two car accident occurred this
morning at 6 58 at the intersection
of North 4th Street IHighwa
y 641,
and Chestnut Staeet. according
 to
Sgt James WIthersporin and P
at-
rolman Hardy Kelrio who covered
!he collision
Police said Sam Hester of Ben-
ton Route Three, driving a 1
960
Chevrolet. was rang rant on Chest-
nut. stopped for the stop sign, and
then pulled out in front of the
1965 GMC pickup truck being d
ri-
ven by Witham L Grogan of Al
ino
Route One north on North 
4th
Street
Two minor accidents occu
rred
Saturday. according to the Murray
Police reports These involved Phil-
lip Nance and Mrs Cloys Butt
er-
worth at 1 30 pm and Larry N
eel
Harpole. driving a 1963 Chevrolet.
and Rem Veda Darnell, dri
ving a
1963 Oldsmobile. at 2•40 pm. No 
de-
tain were given on these collati
ons.
The Police aLio gave citations to




LEXINGTON. VA. — For service
to the Unites( Stales Army, Dr.
Forrest C. Pogue. Executive Di-
rector of the George C. Marshall
Research Foundation, was award-
ed a Certificate of Achievement at
the annual meeting of the Associa-
tion cl the United States Az-my on
Wednescay. November 18, in Wash-
tngton. D. C.
Lt. General James M. Gavin,
President of the AUSA, made the
presentation. The citation reads:
"Citation for Certificate of Ach-
ievement. to Forrest C Pogue for
service to the United States Army.





Le served as a combat historian
in World War II and contributed
thy.. histiay of operations of the
Supreme Allied Headquarters to 
her home economics girls v'h/ serv"
the Army's senes of official his- 
ed refreshments from a beautifully
FRANKFORT. Kr November 23 torte; of that war. He contr
ibuted ar
ranged table in the lower hall.
to other volumes of the official se- 
'The many visitors were impres-
sed with the displays and dentin-
stream-a iti all the elementary
rooms. and the high school depart-
ments
The fourth grade won the room
count
The next meeting of the PTA will
be on Thursday. December 17, wh
en
the mutsc department of the sch
ool
will present their musical program
College High PTA
Has Open House
The Murray College High School
Parent-Teacher Aszociation observ-
ed American Education Week with
an open house for the November
meetaig on Thursday evening
• Vernon Shown, director. discussed
. the remodeling taking piece in
scme of the departments and the
many imp:laments being male at
the schaol.
The fourth grade, under the dir-
ecaon of \ins Venona Rogers, tea-
cher, presented a play shoeing
evints in hatory leading up to the
first Thanksgiviag. The Play IVR6
written and the ccetumes and props
were all made by the ohildren with
the help of Miss Rogers and the
studio: teachers. Miss Carolyn Con-
yers. Mrs Pam Estes, and Miss
Dana Baker_
Matinee Christopher, president,
pres.ded at the preliminary business
!netting and thanked all those re-
Spanable for pia 1 LI nag so well the
detans for the open house and
especially to Mies sue Fairless and
ries. As the Director of the Re-
search Center of the George Cat-
lett Marshall Research Founda-
tion at Lexington, Virginia, Dr.
Pogue has collected much valuable
material relating to General Mar-
shall' s life, including reconrhnigs
huncireas of hours af conversa-
tions with General Marshall, Mrs.
Marahal:. friends and amen-t-
ales ml hi' General Al: of these
materials are available to serious
historians and writers at the Cent-
er The firm volume of a three-voi-
ume biogr-aphy of General Mar-
sball, written by Dr Pogue, has
been publaiheo and has been wide-
ly &claimed by military leaders
and historians. Dr. Pogue's many
hievcrnerrts in the field of mili-
tary history, his knowledge of 
l AMOY Ellihre'l, and his 
ittan4arria •a;
Ihiatoriaal scholarship, have been
of inestimable benefits to the Unit-
ed States Army"
Dr Maitre, wtio has been in
charge since 1956 of the Foundation
and its researsh program. was a
ctentrat hunt:nee for the Army in
World War II. is the author of TA*
Supremo Command. and was co-
author of The Meaning of Yalta.
Dr. PSigue was born in Edonville,
Kentucky, and received his AB in
1931 from Murray State College.
The next year he received his MA
from the University of Kentucky
and later his PhD from Clark Uni-
versity in Worcester. Massachu-
setts He later studied Internation-
al Relations and Diplomacy at the
Untvereity of Parr.
He has taught at Western Ken
-
tucky College. George Washington
University .and Murray State Col-
lege. At Murray State College 
he
was Profeseur of History. 1933-42
arid 1954-56. His win is the fo
rm-
er Christine Brown of Fulton, 
Ken-
tucky
During his World War 11 servic
e
as combat historian with First
 U.
S. Army, he earned campaign 
stars
from many of the campaig
ns in-
cluding the Arrowhead for Omaha
Beach Landing.
In addition to his other 
works,
13r Pogue has been a contribu
tor
te Command Decisions, 1959i- a
nd
Total War and Cold War, 1962.
BULLETIN
WASHINGTON tPI — President
Johnson told the Warren ommls-
Orin he heard the shots that killed
President .inhn F Kennedy In Dal-
las hut before he could ev
en specu-
late no their nature he was knock-




TOKYO 11.7P1 1 — Emperor Hi
-
rohito opened a seasion of the 
Jap-
anese Pariiament last Friday, 
the
first under the government o
f new
Premier Eisakii Sato Seth is 
ex;
pected tri make' his first 
policy
qpeech Monday
SuciaarS government Is in
the hands of Premier SIrr-
El-Khaim El Khalif& (above)
and a three-man state coun-
cil following resignation of
President Ibrahim Abboud.
El Khalif& wall appointed
Nov. I by Abboud during vio-









Funeral services for Cohen Out-
land, age 49, are being held today
t 2 p.m at the J. H. Churchill
neral Home chapel with Rev.
, . A. Farmer and Rev. T CI Shea
t-n officiating.
Outsell died PS • result of a self
Inflicted gunshot wound in the
chest Saturday at 10,30 a.m ac-
cording to Deputy Coroner James
%teen Churchill. The body was dis-
covered by his brother. Toy Out-
land. a-hen he returned from Mur-
ray. about 12 .45 p.m Saturday af-




The Murray Country, Club will
hold its annual Thanksgiving Dance
on Saturday, November 28. from 9
p.m. to 1 a.m. with mufc by the
0.iver Hal Orchestra.
Ilavawill be the first eient of
the h3ti-day season to be staged at
the Country Club and the club will
be decorated in the holiday theme.
The last event of the year will be
the New Year's Eve dance which
pronnscs to be the biggest e-,er,
spokesman for the club said
'thanksgiving dance hosts will
or Dr and Mrs. A H Kopperud,
Mr and Mrs William Caldwell.
Dr. and Mrs. Howard Tnsworth,
Mr. and Mrs Vernon Stubblefield.
Jr., Dr and Mrs James C. Hart.
and Mr and Mrs.. L. D. Miller. Jr.
The two brothers. Catien and Toy.
had
lived together on the east side of Hosptalsnever been married and had 34 i 
the county all of their life. They
were cntixitinis of the Elm Grove
Betels: Church and also served as
caretakers of several cemeteries I
Toy said Cohen had been despond- 
"
ent over a Ml heakh for the past tax In eet Here
months
Survn ors include three brothers.
Toy of Murray Route Six. Finis of
Cape Girardeau Mo. and Elbert of
Murray. Route Three
Outland was a' member of the
Rho Grove Baptist Church and of
the Colloway County Farm Bureau
Active pallbearers are Pat Wick-
er. Alfred Williams. Joe McClinton
Mason Thomas. Milton Outland,
and Hatton Garnet Honorary pall-
bearers are members of the Stead-
ffast Sunday School Class of Elm
Grove Baptist Church. Keys Keel.
teacher
Burial will be in the "Outland
Cemetery with the sartunernents by
the J H Churchill Funeral Home
}FAME 5- A Trims World Aar-
anes jet au-liner with 72 passenger&
and crew membeles aboard eitalosied
and caught fire today as it taxied
down the runway for take-off from
Rc•ne's Flumictrio Airport
Police estimated there were -about
5 or 10 survivora "
"I dont see how anyone could
have Lived through it ' an eye wit-
item said
A TWA spokeeiniin in New York
said the 707 airliner 11:161,  Flight 800
which originated In Kansas City
Sunday The Plane made stops at
Chicago. New York, Paris arid Milan
ennaute to Rome From Rome it
was to have gone on to Athena and
Cairo the spokesman said
The airliner was gutted by the
eel:Almon and flames AU that was
lift was the tail assembly and one of
the four engines
A pilot of Mediterranean Airlines
who witneszted the disa.aer said the
awhner was aboittato take off wh
en
something were wrong The aircraft
never got off' the ground but
screeched to a halt and exploded
about 30 secionch later. he said
Firemen l'se Foam
Firemen, a eanng asbestos suits.
battled the flumes with foam Hun-
dreds of spectators nailed to 
the
scene about 2,500 feet front 
the
terminal building 1
Zymettneivice said flames had ap-
peared to be corning out of the 
air-
liner's jet engines before the 
ex-
piosion which occurred shortly 
be-
fore 2 pm 8 am EST
They said the survivors were luck
y
to get out of the flaming 
wreck-
age because within seconds 
after
the blast the heat became 
so in-
tense that firemen could n
ot get
within 100 feet of the aircra
ft
Explosions Rip Wreckage
The wreckage was ripped by 
a
series of expiosions Part of 
the
fuselage wan hurled into the 
air
and smoke billowed high into 
the
Clear sky. 4
Five ambulances their A
rena
screaming. raced to the scene,
All incoming flights were dive
rted
to Ciampino Airport. the. 
former
Rome civil airport. 12 miles 
south
of Rome. which is now us
ed for
military and charter flights.
Kiwanis Club Will
Meet On Tuesday _
• _ —
The Kiwanis Club of Murray w
ill
hold It's regular weekly
 meet tug
this week at the SOuth Side Seda
n-
rant on Turaday. Nov 24 instead
of the usual Thuraday night d
ue
to the Thankagiving holiday The
time of the meeting has also been
changed front 6 30 to six o'clock
President Arlie Scott has 
an-
nounced that there will be 
no
special program and IVO 11/111,11111
bustneas ito that Menthe!, may get
away early after the dinner
Johnnie Black Has
Specialized Training
ORLANDO Fla Staff Sergean
t
Johnnie II Black, son of Mr 
and
Mr* Caries C Black of Rt I, 
Lynn
Grove. Ky . has graduated from 
the
Tactical Narialle School at Oria
ndo
AFB Fla
Sergeant Black ‘27) a wea
pons
maintenance supervesor received
specialized trinnua as a mem
ber of
a Mace inmate inintiat crew H
e will
be assigned to • united Stat
es Air
Forces in Europe ithaAFT , t
actical
missile innt in Germany Hi
s new
unit supports the USAFE 
mitmon
of providing the major air 
contri-
bution for defense of the 
NATO
countries
The sergeant attended Kir
ksey
Ky 1 High School His wtfe is the




NEW ORLEANS, Le (UPli
Louisville Mayor Willia'n 0. Co
w-
gee will partenate Tuesday 
in cere-




garvization here. Cowger was 
elect-
ed president of the or
ganization at




LOUISVILLE (LP!. — Richard
J. Reemon. a &sophomor
e at the
University of Leziewille, has 
been
chosen ,the outstanding 
DeMolay
member in Kentucky Red
rrion. 19.
has served two teem a
s -master
councilor of Cherokee 
DeMolay








Year compet it ion.
GROUNDBREAKING SET




scheduled here today for th
e new




etnploy about 500 work
ers here.




Kentucky Lake — Crappie are
best by atall-fiahing minnows Some
fair blacks are reported by meting
medium deep niruiers and hr TOI -
ling along deep embankments Fair
catches of crappie and inuegili re-
ported on worms. Whites are fair
on spitusers and minnows
epresented
Mamas! Administrators of most
of the hospitaLs in Western Ken-
tucky met in an all day seminar at
the Murray-Calloway County Hos-
pital and on the campus at Murray
State College last Friday There
were 40 people registered represent-
ing 34 hospitals This group was
welcomed to the community by Ma-
yor Holmes Ellie on behalf of the
local hospital ontarrizatton. Dr.
Ralph Woods acted as host at a
luncheon meeting held for this
group in the Student Union Build-
ing
Addremang this 'group were Ken-
tucksHaspeal APCSOCiatIOR Presi-
dent Ben Brewer Execastive 
Secre-
tary of *,..ise Anomation Haste Rai
die, Director of the Nureing De-
partmere on the campus Mass Ruth
Cote. and Mrs 'Nadine Turner Pre-
Indent of the Kentucky State Ai,-
sociat km of Reentered Nurses
As part of the program a tour
was held of she local hoemital facia
nun as well as the new men's d
or-
mitories at Orchard Heights. the
new cafeteria on the hall. Elizab
eth
Hall the 10 story girl's dormit
ory
and the Business and Edu
cation
Ettalcitng on the southwest cor
ner of
the campus
During the tour these hosp
ital
executives were introduced to 
Dr
Thomas Hogancamp head of 
the
Business Department of the Coll
ege
and Dr Ralph Tesseneer De
an of
the Graduate School
Mart Roth Cole outlined the 
four
year college nursing prugram.
 point-
ing out that of the 35 
currently in
the nursing clan that 
approximate-
ly 90 par cent are s
tudents who
come from Western K
entucky. the




cities in Kentucky as well 
as three
surrounding states It was th
e con-
sensus of this troupe opinio
n that





Ocua Dick of 600 Vine Street
.
• Murray. age M. passed away thi
s
morning at 11 30 at the Murray-
Calloway County Holmes] His de
ath
was attributed to compacattons fol-
lowing an extended illness
The deceased is survived by hi
s
wife. Mrs Beatrice Smith Dick.
600 Vine Street. Murray and 
his
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Earnest Di
ck
of Murray Route Five.
Funeral' armnsentents are In-
con/pate. but friends may call at





Word has been received of the
death of Ruin Donebion. age 54. who
died at his home in Clinton. Okla-
honwi, Saturday at 9 pm.
Doneison is survived ̀ by his fa
x
ther. Aud Donelson of Murray. five
sisters. Mrs Estelle McKinney and
Mrs Catherine Duncan of Dexter.
Mrs Nelieu McClinton of New Con-
cord. Mrs Robbie Rumen of Aurora.
and Mrs Lots Collie of Hardin. two
brothers Louis and Bill Donelson
of Murray
Funeral and burial cervices will
be held in Chroon. Oklahoma. on
Tuesday'
Tappan Acquires Range Hood,
I Ventilating Firm In Proposal
Gerald L. Cohn, President of
Nautilus Induatries, Freeland. Pen-
nsylvania, manufacturer of kitchen
range hoods and ventilating equip-
ment. ;aid W R Tappan. President
of The Tippan Company. Mans-
field. Ohio based major appliance
manfacturer, have announced today
that Directors of both firms have
approved a pi-Op-ON:11 whereby The
Tappan Company would .icquire the
aaseta of Nautilus Militaries
Nautilus Industries, with plants in
Freeland. Pennsylvania and Mont-
clair, Califonna, manufactures a
complete line of range hoods and
kitchen ventilating equipment, in-
cluding room PIT purifying equip-
ment and small kitchen and built-
in bathroom heater fans Nautilus
was founded-in 4041,-and. 
rapidlyto a multi-plant and multi-
line operation Nautilus distributes
its product through major retail
outlets throughout the country. as
well as through large building sup-
ply distributors It also distributes
aaome of Its produces abroad. pri-
marily in the European Common
Market area
Officers of Nautilus are Gerald L
Cohn. President: Stanley Sabers.
Executive Vice President and Don-
ald L. Simpson, Vice President En-
gineering and Development.
Mr Tappan indicated that Nau-
tilus Industries would operate as a
wholly owned subsidiary of The
Tappan Compeny the latter man-
ufacturing a broad line of major
appliances in several plants through-
out the Urute.-.1 Stare and Canada.
He further indicated that manage-
ment and all personnel would be
retained, and that Nautilus would
operate by mai:ea:rang its own
brand name and unarm. The acquis-
ition of Nautilus Industries. mien
would,* for an undisclosed %nowt
of The Tappan Compirry stock. No





The honor roll for Nes Concord
Elementary School is as follows ac-
cording to Otis Lovins. Principal
laird grade. Debra !Origins
Fourth grade. David Bonner,
Sherry Bury. Kathy Crimea, Mich-
ael Eaves. and Marsha Erna-Dreyer
Fifth grade. Marsha Conley,
Nancy Damon_ Glenda Stubblefield.
Kathy Thompson and Beverly
Webb
Sixth grade Jerry Chapman. Ro-
nald Pre-re-Mt. Dennis Seam and
Michael Kline
Seventh grade. Ronald Fogle,
Jeannie Jarrett. Patricia Parrish.
Dianne Pittman. Kathy Jo Stubble-
field. Terry Stubbiefield and team'
Smith.
Eighth grade. David Cunningham,
Michael Ernstberger, Tony Hopson.
Gene Dale Ktmbm Johntiv Miller,





President Park Chung Hee is sche-
duled to visit West Germany next
month He will tour West Ger-
many's industrial Ruhr region and
via* Wial Berlin and Munich.
Ulf ADVISER—New chairman
of the President's Council of
Economic Advisers la Dr
Gardner Ackley (a bo ve),
Economics Department chair-
man at the U. of Michigan.
•
indicated, although both Mr Cohn
and Mr. Tappan stated earnings
were anticipated to be in keeping
with a volume of several million
dollars per year.
The transaction is expected to be
completed following final ratificat-
ion of the Agreement.
Murray High
Debaters Win
Top Trophy  
The Debate Tenn from Murray
Hirh Belson won the first- pia* tro-
phy in the Charleston. Masouri,
Invitational Tournament Saturday
Members of the team are Benne
Humphrey. Beverly Goode, Max
Russell and Dan Miller
Entering the tournament were
teams from Calloway High. Lone
Oak. Paducth Tilghman. Ballard
Memorial. East Prairie Mo . arid
Cape Girardeau. Mo . with two
teams each, Charleston and Murray
High
The Murray High team won five
and loot one to capture the first
place trophy The topic this year
is Resolved That Nuclear Weapons
-Should Be Controlled by an Inter-
national Obianization
Bill Jeffrey is coach and sponsor
of the Murray debaters
The group will attend the Murray
State College Workshop on Decem-
ber 12 and the Loan Oak Invitation-




Funeral services will be held to-
morrow for fanner Paris Mars
John R Reeves wheedled on Sunday
after a long illness
He served as mayor in the early
1930's and at the time of his death
sas chairman of the Paris Plan-
nine Oomminion He owned a lo-
cal insurance firm in Paris
Reeves ivas credited with bring-
ing a shirt factory to Henry Coon-
) during his years as mavor and
had served as chairman of the
Chamber of Commerce industrial
committee
Survivor-a include his widow. Mrs.
Margaret Reeves a daughter Mrs.
Roni Redrnon of Paris. a brother.





A card party will be held In
rooms three arid four of the Stu-
dent Union Building at Murray
State Cal lege for all staff Ar;c1
faculty women and faculty wives
on Monday, November 30. at 7:30
p. m
Bridge. canasta, and pinochle
will he played Reservations should
be made by Friday. November 21.
by calling Mrs James Fee, 753-
2276, Mrs Eugene Horn 753-5551,
or Mai Ralph Slow 753-6697.
Lakers Play Lowes
On Tuesday Night
The Calloway County Lokers
will play Lowes Tuesday night,
Nevember 24, at Lovres.
I.nves has been ranked as the
number two team in the first re-
gion. They also have one of the
tallest teams in our region and
have Iwo of their top five. Sledd
and Wilkins. back from last year.
Calloway has shown a frir of
promise on their defense sic for
in the season
The Laker' will be trying for
their fifth win of the season.
QUIET WEEKEND
The Marray Fire Department had
avery quiet weekend with the last
call being received by the firemen
on Friday at 1 40 pm when they
were (tailed to 304 North 12th Stree•
where a gas furnace was !smoking
No damage was reported.
CURS TO MEET
Cub Scout Pack No 14$ will hold
their November meeting tonight at
7 30 pm in the Carter School
Cafeterta All Cub Scouts and their
parents are urged to attend















' THE LEDGER & TIMES
KIR: TIMED by LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. Inc.-
Conseadation of the Murray Ledger, The Calloaay Tunes, and The
times-Herald, October 20, 1928. and the West Kentuckian, January
1, 1942.
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Editor.
or Public Voice items Much, in our opinion, are not for the best in-
terest of our readers.
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO., 1509
Madison Ave., Memphis, Tenn.; Time & Life Bldg., New York, N.Y.;
Steptienaon Bldg. Detroit. Mich.
Entered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for transmission as
Second Class Matter.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carr.er in Murray, per week 20e, per
Month Me. in Callow-ay and adjoining coutiaeta per year, $4.50; eaae-
where, $8.00.
"Ths Outstanding Civic Ass.: of a Conununity is the
Integrity of its Newspapcir-
MONDAY — NOVEMBER 23. 1964
Quotes From The News
By IrNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
WASHINGTON -- GOP Leader Charles A. Halleck on his
conference with Gen. Dwight D. -Eisenhower about the Re-
publican party:
"We talked quite a time about the need for a mechanism
which will weld together all levels and views in the party."
• 
WASHINGTON — Dr Stefan T Possony stressing the need
for virile type men in the Central Intelligence Agenu:
"An intelligence service is the wrong -place to look for
monks and nuns."
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By United Press International
Today is Monday. Nov 23. the
328th day of 1964 eith 38 to folios.
The 1110011 LS approaching rts last
meaner
The morning stars are Venus.
Mars and Jupiter
The evereng stars ,are Jupiter and
Saturn.
The 14th President. Fra nkitn
Pierce was born on this lay in
1804
Can ttus day in history -
In 1903. Italian tenor Enrice Car-
lea made Ms American debut at
the Metropolitan Opera in New York
City,
In 1930. Henry Ford an ardent
supporter of prohibition, refused to
permit has Englitsti workers to drmk.
even in rhea homes
Zr, 1945. all feed ratiorung in the
US with the exception of sugar.
'came to an end
In 1964 the Chinese Communists
said 11 US airmen arrested during
the Kahan War and ten civilians
had been convicted of espionage.
A thought for the day American
humorist Will Regens said -Every-
thing is funny as acing .as it is hap-
pening to somebody else"
•
"To the presidency John F. Kennedy brought the gifts of I
his intellect, youthful verve, a saving sense of humor..and tin- overnment
discourageable single-mindedness .
LEOPOLDVILLE — Congolese Premier Moise tshoMbe To
calling for rebel troops in Stanleyville to surrender:
"I guarantee to all those who respect this order that they
have nothing to fear of the arrival of the Congolese National
army."
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER Tam nut
Guy Billington of Murray has been elected president of
the Kentucky Association of Insurance Agents which ends its
Silth annual convention today
Dr. Kenneth G Ross-and Dr. C C. 1Anttry of Murray were
Inducted last week as new Fellows of the American College of
Surgeons in cap-and-gown ceremonies, closing the, annual
five-day Clinical Congress of the world's largest organization
of surgeons
Mr and Mrs Je*.e Stuart 'their daughter, Jane. and Mrs.
Stuart's sister left this moniine for their home in Greenup
County Mr Stuart has been confined to the Murray Hospital
since being stricken Ill after making-an address at the college
over a month alto
Mrs Mary E Pace, executive secretary of the Calloway
County Chapter of the Red Crows. announced that the "Christ-
mas on the High Seas" project has been completed
TINSLEY'S AIR CONDITIONINGHEATING
— Phone 753-4857 —
Residential - Commercial — Gas - Electric




WASHINGTON • UPI — The
government is launching a scien-
tific investagration to find out whe-
ther a persoras iuture really can
be told by reading 'he palm of his
hand.
The etady was anra anewd today
by the Deportment at Health. Edu-
cation and Welfare HEW, which
feels there is enatiah evidence to
warrant research an the subject.
The agency decided to launch the
experiment atter publication of
data`auggestung sonic us rrelation
between finger and paa'n Prints
and certain neurogiilica, disease's.
' Approximately 100.000 sets of
!fingerprints and palm prints will
I be analysed during the 18-enuath
; pr.aect
Dr Fred Wiener. who will Cu-
. perviee the away. said it was in-
spired by "recent repair, in mecti-
. cal literature, concerning fakeer-
print aonermalities that ,srcur in
V. a lees diseases
I lanusasil patterns have been re-
, ated in patients -anti organic
• brain ,yricfriorne. neurnees, varretas




NEW YORK: The newsprint and
newspaper industries were in a
state of stunned disbelief Thurs-
day following the cut in the basic
price of newsprint by $10 a ton
by a major Canadian producer to
its west coast customers. It was
the first such cut in more than
30 years.
A spokesmen for the American
Newspaper Publishers Association
said the price reduction was the
first "I have ever heard ot." In-
dustry speculated that the move
may have been prompted by grow-
ing competition from newsprint
mills in the southern United States,
WASHINGTON: Factory orders
and shipments of hard goods last
nainth both dropped 5 per cent
from September. reflecting in part
the strike against General Motors.
Govertunent economists said the
GM stoppage also slowed the gain
in personal income in October.
This figure, which had been gain-




of the Pennsylvania Railroad will
weeive a year-end common stock
dividend of 75 cents on Dec. 21 in
addition to the regular quarterly
payment of 25 cents. This will in-
crease total common dividend this
year to $1.25 a share from 50 cents
last year Earnings for the first
nine months mop to $283 a share
from 13 cents a share a year ago.
NEW YORK The American Tel-
entwine & Telegraph Co. will spend
$3 5 bilhon to expand and modern-
ize the Bell System next year,
President Frederick Kappel sued.
In 1964. the Bell System budgeted
53 35 billion for such purpnees or
the most money ever spent on con-
struction by any one company.
and schizotairent.aa Romer said.
He stressed that the research
project was strictly a gamble. But
he said that if it paid off. science
Lime day might be able to look at
a nevaiorn baby's palm and de-
termine his proneness tri menial





By United Press International
Only one game remained today
of the Ohio Valley Conference
football season, but that 'a:aa
traditional Thanksgiving Day
:draggle between Middle Tenn-
easee and Tennessee Tech on which
Nit-led the conference champion-
ship.
The contest has been the confer-
ence title tilt before, but this time
Tennessee Tech has no chance for
the crown itself It can only play
the spoiler role from its pusibon at
the bottom of the staeshngs.
A Middle Tennesave victory
would clinch the championship for
the Blue Raiders; a losa will hand
the title to surprising Austin Peay,
and a tie will also produce a tie for
the title.
The only OVC game played last
weekend saw a dedicated Murray
team upset Western Kentucky's
Hilltoppers, 14-7, as Charlie For-
rest ran for 49 yards and passed
for 87 to set a new conference re-
cord of 1.565 yards total offense
"theseas:11LForrest d it in spite of the
tact. revealed after the game, that
he Leaved Murray's final four
games despite a broken collattone.
The victory gave 'Murray a
tome.
The Cana' defeat closed out
their season with a dismal 1-9 re-
cord. its worst in 34 years and
placed them in the cellar of the
Miseoun Valley Conference stand-
ings.
I Kentucky State closets out its
Thanksgiving Day against
Tenneasee State at home.
thied-place tie with-Weetern in the
OVC.
The other Kentucky college
games of the weekend saw Jokers-
ville go down before' Drake, 14-8
ad Kentucky State shut out Cen-
tral State of Ohio 22-Oat Wilber-.-
DEFENSE TO BEGIN
BOONv I Li.E. hid. UPI, -- The
defenae aas to begin its ease in
the first-degree murder trial of
three former Ft. Campbell, Ky.,
paratroopers charged in the death
of an Evansville mortician. The
state completed its cast against
William Thompson, 21; Patrick
Pirrie 21, and Robert Graymont,
25. Friday. The former soldiers are
charged in the derich of Rudolph Zi-
emer. 56.
Have you priced a tiger lately?
Teas the GTO, for instance. The greeteIt tiger of them alt. Eden real litaera cower When this baby %beaks It loidr 3▪ 35 horses under that hood. Plus bucket seats.
carpeting. Peal walnut dash. And like that. Yet it seIls for Icss than a lot of possycats.with lessate.ir ',tripes. And of course the r,TO's optional 3153-hp engine
puts it so far ou' front Of the' track that it gets rind of lOriesorre. Then 
there's ttie Lemons. Same Mind ot wrzazz. Same Mind of crackle. Orly with slightly smaller
tooth. But don't h'ifri. II can s' '! handle the pussycats. If you haren't prictid. a tiger latcoly, you'd 
better. Now.
4 
Quick Wide -Track Tiers
We're building Wide-Tracks again! See them all at your authorized Pontiac dealer now Pontiac le Mans & GTO
1406 West Main Street Sanders-Purdom Moto -ales 11urr.1% Ks
Fort Thomas Will
Meet Madison
By United Press International
Fort Thomas Highland will meet
a surprise opponent next Satur-
day in Lexington for the state
high school Class AA football
ehampionahip.
Instead of Owensboro, the tearn
favored to reach the final, it will
be Richmond :Mitcham. Coach Bob-
by Hiirvillea Purples waylaid fav-
ored Owensboro 13-7 at Richmond
Saturday night.
They scored all 13 points with
leas than 10 minutes to play after
the Red Devils had gone ahead 7-0
with a four-quarter touchdown.
Quarterback Kerry Woolum,
HOG MARKET
Federal State Market News Ser-
vice, Monday, Nov. 23, Kentucky
Purchase-Area Hog Market Re-
pert Including 7 Buying Stations.
Eatirriated Receipts 425 Head, Bar-
rows and Gilts Steady.
U. S. 1.2 and 3 180-240 lbs. $14.25-
14.50; Few U. S. 1 180-220 lbs.
$14.50-15.25; U. S. 2 and 3 245-
270 lbs. $14.00-14.25; la. S. 1, 2 and
3 160-175 lbs. 513.23-14.25; U. S:
2 and 3 sows 400-600 lbs. $9.50-













whose brother, Jerry', played quar- over defending Class A 
champion
terback for the Universita of Ken- Lynch. Norm Powell acorn' 
two
Lucky, uncorked a long pass to touchdowns and Judy Ratliff 
one
Warfield Miller on a play that for Elkhorn City.
went 62 yards for a Madison touch-
down. Mike Elkins tied the snare
with an extra point kick.
The winning TD came on ano-
ther pass. Woolum's unclerstu
Rufus Brown, threw nine yards
Johnny Moores for the score.
Highlands and Madison are sche-
duled to play at 3:30 p. m. aaSTa
following the Class A final at I
p. m. between Russellville area
Elkhorn City.
Elkhorn City battled into the
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• )1:tirs ot lt ;1.-. Hardware!




LET JONES KILL YOUR HOGS
• FOR YOU.
$3.00 per Hog plus Offals
(1c pe rib. extra over 200 lbs.)
25e PER HEAD IF YOU WANT STATE
INSPECTED MEAT
('all or See Gene Barlow to get details. Must have
at least one day notice.
Jones Packing Company
2nd & Jackson Streets Phone 442-2666
Paducah, Kentucky




Most melodious sound around' The contented
p-u-r-r of engines fed on new Chevron'. The
1 111400 modern fuck, made for Dixie's pulsing pace
today and for today's lively cars. Choose
from 3 great ehmron gasolines. Each offers most for
your money in livelier performance...long running
economy. And in Chevron and Chevron Supreme you
get Methyl . the different antiknock compound that
brings out all the power built into your car. Slop at
Standard Go lirelv with Chevron!
We fake better care of your car
John H. Parker
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TOM TURKEYS _ .  lb. 33c
S'A !FT'S GOLDEN CREST
TURKEYS  lb. 39'
DRESSED HENS  lb. 39c
EMPIRE
CAPONS • lb. 49'
CORNISH HENS
Make "old-fashioned"





















_ _ ea. 89c

































" 5- 10 8 LBS. - - 49`
1122- LBS.
16-22 lbs. - - lb. 42c
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3acl Gm.npes lb. 10c11-
?urvicin 303 con 10c 3nnenas • lb. .10c
STOKELY'S - - - - Lettuce HEAD 4.t. cr-'c





Tomato Juice 46 oz. 29c 49c




I. l'ICKSWITT - Quart
PICKLES qt. 35c
PINK - Tall Can
SALMON 49c
MILK f;ood Hope — tall can 2 r°R 25
FLOUR ikon  --------10    Lbs. 89'
JELL -0 
3Fop 25,
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Fine Foods For Fine Folks
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Monday. November 23 ch.. h it 1 0on Urn Earl Worked
The American Lon Auxiliary a .1: te.ac.h the book
• •
will meet at the Legion Hall at 
•
6 30 pin for a potluck sapper. Mrs Tuesday. November 24
Harold HoLland, district president -Back to School" night wtii be
will be guest speaker Hosa eases he'...1 by the Kirksey PTA at the
unll be Mrs Lester Nanny. Mrs at 7 pm Mr and Mrs. Max
Make Erwin. and Mrs Wayne Flora. Hull will present the Program.
• • •
The Creative Arts Department of The Calloway County Branch of
the Murray Woman's Club will meet the As.aanation of Childhood &i-
at the club house al 930 'a.m. Mm- °canon will meet at New Concord
dames Clall Peterson. K T. Craw- :School_ Not change in date.
ford, Jack Blackwell. and Edgar ! • • •
- Howe. will be hamesses. Weduesday..November 25
• • • Ladles Day luncheon will be
The Poplar Spring Baptist scried at noon at the Calloway
Cheri WMS ail: study the book. Cn.dity Country Club. Hostesses siB
"Frontiers of Advance", at the be Mesdames Tornmye D. Taylor.
— - — - - — —
Cluirieo Shuffett. Maurine Swann,
James Sullivan. Mason Thomas, Bil-
ly Thurman. &den Thurman. Jr.




A card party. bridge. cahaata and
pinta:hie. for all staff and faculty
women and faculty wives will be
held an Rooms three and four of
the Student Umon Building at 7.30
pni Reservatioos should be made
by Friday. November 21., by calling
Mrs James Fee 753-221'6. Mrs.
Eugene Hum n 753-5551. or Mrs
Ralph Slow 753-6697.
LAS VEGAS. Nev. tUP1. — Ger-
man Elke Sommer. 20. and
at-ther Joe Hyams, 40, were mar-
rad last Thursday en the Clark
County Ccurtheuse by Justice of
the Peace 'Morriss L. Pursel.
- - —
Open 7 a.m. - 9 p.m.
the•tnnt & N. 10th St.
•









Clit SHED PINEAPPLE 300 Size Can - 2041FFt `
FRESH
Bar-bq- Pork 7E
111160 SPINED - No. 24 can





t s. NO 1 • ') . Rag
Potatoes 10 lbs. 59c
I :t BOX
Velveeta Cheese 89c
- I - U li HOWL - Quart
Salad Dressing 33c
. ROYAL GEM (RE tNI ,-.TYLL 7 16-oz. ran IKMOUR - 3 Lbs.I
White Corn 2 it 25c Canned Ham $2.49
PHILADELPHIA CITEIAM CHEESE :::: 2W
..,T,N siPR %I' ( 1t.r.BERRY - No. 300 can DM. WIN-TE - No. 30.1 canI
Sauce 19c Pumpkin 10c
- Ne MI; can
Apple Sauce 3 c
1 UN GROWN - ('an







12 throcgb 16 Lb.;.
I SDA GRADE
2 for 43c 39







GOLD n or Self-Hising — — — •) 1S.1-
ODCHAUX — 10-lb.
NAAR 10 lbs. 99c
CLOSED
ThaELsgilirig bitik
SEALTEST or 11. '
' ( '1:N11 1(1V
Elimil iaP• Milk 30
/CE MILK 3 gp! 1.
iRia liaf 2 for 43c
- Frit ek Good Through luusd,i., Detettilser 1st•
.t ('IN-'
41c
11f1.• 1 I 111()11
Beltsville
TURKEYS
i-li Lb. - I S1.11A
41F,,
DEAR ABBY I would lake to
know Mist is proper concerrung
a widow amnia her wedding ring
My father died two years ago ind
my mother has started &sung
Now she no larger wears her
ae_iding ring But the wears her
ensnarement ring on her tight
hand 'rhos has upset me. I think
it knits as though she a davorred
Shouldn't • widow continue to
near her wedimg ring until she
marries again"
UPt3ET
DitR UPSF:T: No. Only a widow
who has no interest in dating
continues to wear her wedding
ring it coffununkater to all eligible
men that she is neither available
nor interested is idol'. who would
like to date and eventual!s re-
marr.. lea.c their wedding rings
In the drawer
• • •
I married a widower who hhd
two "mall boys We live 400 miles
from my parents, but I muss them
lea because of "her" parents,
w'h'en I call "Morn and Dad"
-Her" wedding picture Ilk in •
twin frame with mine on the table
n our entrance hag My hioband
carries "her' pellire along with
mine in his usgiet /t these petty.
jeitious women didn't want remind-
ers of the Bret 1Ie.tpey never
should have nire1W widtarees. My
WIIMIMMEWKIFZ=lne
//..//// /AV /f/,
DEAR ABBY When there are
so many IMPORTANT problesns in
the world, why do you bother with
silly complaint.'. like. "My husband
LVIE1.9(6 on wiping his hands on my
dish towels"' I think you could
use Lthe space allotted to you to




few marriages fall because of me
great big earth-.baking problem.
A collection of minor irrita
tends to build up. and then . • .
ROOM, marriage on the rucks!




DEAR ABBY We are so pleased
and proud that you gave nation-
wide au-egg ion to our IVLABON
SCHOOL 13LO5•K PLAN If other
parents want to adopt it. there is
no limit to the airiourg of pain
and brutality se will have spared
innocent obi:Meer--
All that is required to maims this
plan Work a one reriponeible mo-
ther to every -bkx-k who will vat-
unteerfther home for a few hours
each day as als 'stand of safety."
School children are Instrurted to
seek refuge in ara• home with the
-BDOCK PLAN" sign in the win-
dow should the, be butben by
other children, chased bY a dot,
folloired by a stranger, or became
suddenly la. Anyone weaning free
infOrMation on how to organize





//t,' / AI/ /
 ot,  //
husband was married to "her"
far 11 years and I wouldn't want
him to forget her If he could She
Is gone and her husband and
children are now mine to love
and care for No inte/ligent person
could ever be jealous of the dead
HAPPY NUMBER TWO ,
• • •
Troubled? Write to ABBY Box
01700. Las Angeles. Cant For a
personal reply. enclose a stamped,
allf-edilrened enyelope
For Abby's booklet, "How To I
Have A Lovely Wedding" send 50





Light-duty detergents, both gra -
mub r and liquid, are intended for
tlithtly soiled clothes, fine fabrics
Ind diahaa.tung. Awaiting hat can
be washed ID rtidd S•341.1)- can be ,




vitamin A in sweet
potatioes. White potatoes and meet
patatoes are too much alike in food
value to be served at the sarne meal
For tralance arid variet r. nutrition-
ists recommened alternating sweet
potatoes and whne potatoes
• • •
L'se a sponge-applie-d cleaner for
neglected ovens with crust and
baked-on grease A spray-on cleaner
1411113,10t IONTIOVe hard baked-on grease
bemuse it is not as powerful as a
• • tuhe typ
e cleaner Becauee spray-
411
'am send a mist Into the air, safety
precautaons require that they con-
Lain less powerful ingredients
Add life to your wocien garrnenta.
Brush and air them after each
wearing
• • •
The yellow col. r of margarine n.
added by carotene Natural sources
of carotene include carrots said
other deep yelkni vegetables ,,.n
fruits
• • •
'What to do with left-over 111•11;
slice it and serve hot or cold m. ace
It arid serve on toast: dice and serve
in gravy or meat pies. grind at for
aYiuettes. hash. caaaerok. amulets.
souffles.
• • •
Quiet games to/bowel by a re-
:axing story or soft music min do
much to get a child off to sleep
• • •
Keep your togs whole Fix a rip
DEAR ABBY The letters writ- •
Ur Mlle as SOOTS .t happens
ten by those jealous second wives
Otherwise. at will make like-leak
who married widowers promptal
this letter: 
in a dike. getting worse Al-so brush
I and fasten your clothes before
hing.ng them --Allow space in the
c:MPit to keep gar:dents from crush-
ing.
• • •
libiter.4ing a hand to the ladles is
a new latex rubber glove with a cuff
to he.p prevent dripping when
hands are raved to apply tint to
the hair This hair tinting glove is, I
sinsuar to the manufacturer's war-
aeons gloves Maov with a special
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MR Eire CLEAN 1NG
ANO QUICK °YAW
OF COLORS
'0.1 CM USE MOST' ANY PANT (MR RASTER,
91LLPONI),vai4.LPAPER,13RICA , S1DPIG, CONCRETE




EVENLY" use uess-cnoss MKS
FROM M!' DOWN FINISM
ONE AREA AT A TIME
Pumas NU Wel A WOW
S_SMN
TM EDGES vonweatem
CR WALL ROLL FR
RAMS
CLEMONS: SOLIME OUT






Stereophonic music on the beach,
in the backyard or anywhere else
COME'S; cordless with a ntekel-cad-
mium battery set that provides con-
tinuous play for about six hours
The set weighs 25 pounds and the
battery may be recharged several
hurgited times from a regular home
AC outlet The set also operates on
amine' house current
• • •
A new car-starting device works
without even lifting the hood. All
the motorist has to do Is plug omit-
cod of the battery charger's wire in-
to his house electrical circuit and
the other end into the mm's tu-
g:cue lighter The gadget. caned
"Qutelde Battery Charger," works
on cars with 12-volt batteries.
• • •
Hoar glass-shaPed diapers reduce
bulk, bunching and chafing. Thr









FALL MILLINERYI I 1,„. PRICE
The Style Shop
Ill South Fourth Phone 753-3882
Save Now...
11 ive you ever stopped to thinjt how much moneyT11
Hive you ever stopped to think at Christmas time
each year, how much money you'd have by having
•
saved J.ust a few pennies a day throughout the yeat?





















floss iitoan .ind 11.1111
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lifting the heed. All
has to do Is plug one
tiery charger's wire in-
e1ectitoe.1 circuit and
at into the car's tsa-
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Christmas Seal Drive Launched
GOVERNOR and Mrs. Edward T. Breathitt and their children help lick tuber-
culosis and other respiratory diseases by affixing Christmas seals to their holi-
day cards and letters. The Breathitts are (from left) Linda, Edward Jr., the
Governor, Susan, Mrs. Breathitt, and MAry Fran. Kentucky's annual Christmas
seal campaign began this week. Proceeds go to research and other means of






VICKSBURG, Miss. UPI — The
stocky skindiver, mud clinging to
his black rubber suit, scrambled
aboard the barge—bringing more
bad news to the small band of men
awaiting his report.
"How bad it it?"
The question carrie. froth Capt.
W. A. Bisso. cigar-chewing skipper
of the salvage crew which had
been working for the past three
months on the project—resurrect-
ing a ghost of Civil War days from
its watery grave
"She's cut through to the boil-
er room," said the diver, still gulp-
ing for air after several minutes
below the murky surface of the
Yazoo River.
Reclaim Gunboat
It was a moment of decision iti
a mammoth effort to reclaim the
Union gunboat Cairo from the
winding stream where it struck
Head home for Thanksgiving with new
CHEVRON
...the LIVELIER gasolinesi
The fun's begun when you stop
at the Chevron pump. Chevron:
the livelier gasolinm The fuels
designed to power your busy
life today—and today's lively cars. Choose
from three great Chevron gasolines. Each
offers livelier performance ... long-running
economy. There's one that fits your engine—
not- an octane or a nickel wasted. Besides,
in Chevron and Chevron Supreme you get
Methyl! t he different antiknock compound
that helps develop all the power in your car.
Stop at Standard. Go lively with Chevron!
We take better Cale of your car
•1.••••••IrsavoirVmers-, rid corona dodo.
ironclad could beat be salvaged if
It were in two or perhaps three
segments. The board asked for one
final effort to bring up the ship in-
tact.
But, as Bisso feared, the aging
timbers had given way to the steel
lilting cables. The skindiver's re-
port that the cables had cut half-
way through the hull left the work-
ers no choice.
They set about the job of cutting
the vessel in half and raising the
two segments.
The dramatic slicing of the old
warship recently climaxed an eight
year battle, marred by costly de-
lays and repeated setbacks, to re-
cover the vessel. But it set the
stage for evenutal completion of
the project.
Part Of Museum
Piens called for Lfting the halves
onto a sunken steel barge, which
in turn would be reflected and car-
ry the Cairo to the surface. The
vessel then would be brought
downriver to Vicksburg where it
years ago,
mines and sank t
102! Dashing AndLess than a week earlier, Bisso
had advised the Warren County,




HOLLYWOOD (UPI) — Latins
traditionally make the best play-
was destined to become the main
attraction in a Civil War museum.
The 175-foot gunboat, longer
than a half a football field; was
on a mission to clear the winding
Yazoo of mines when it collided
with two mines on Dec. 12. 1862,
and sank in 12 minutes. The officer
in charge, Lt. Cmdr. Thomas 0.
Sellndge, wrote later there was no
loss of life, with all 160 men and
officers picked up by other ships
in the small envoy.
The Cairo's voyaz,.- was to have
preceded an invasion of Vicksburg
by Union Gen. William T. Sher-
man.
boys.
There were Rubiresa, I3aby Pig-
natari, Rarnfis Trujillo and others
in recent years.
To be a successful Hollywood
playboy a man must have a foreign
accent, plenty of money, a myster-
ious quality of charm that inspires
people to call him "dashing" and
an iron-man constitution for go-
ing to parties almost every night.
One other thing. He must be
seen with nothing but beautiful
famous women or both. And if she
is rich, so much the better.
A young man cutting such capers
in Beverly Hills and and along the
Sunset Strip these days is Alejand-
dro Rey, a handsome, yest, dash-
ing Argentinian actor and thor-
oughbred horse fancier.
He speaks English. Spanish,
Portuguese, Italian and French. He
plays tennis, fences, rows, rides
horseback, skin dives, does scene
writing and, perhaps most import-
ant of all, is a splendid dancer.
He drives an expensive convert-
ible and rarely a day goes by but
what his name pops up in the gos-
sip columns with such lovelies as
Jill St. John.
But does Alejandro enjoy the
mad, capricious life surrounded by •
panting females at sumptuous feats
on romantic moonlight nites?
"Boy. am I tired of this kind of
life," he sighed.
Alejardo meant it, too. He look-
ed exhausted.
And how about his acting ca-
reer? He at least enjoys working
in movies doesn't he?
"Hell no." Alejandro 'answered.
"I'm thinking of quitting and go-
ing into the business of raising
pile.; or something."
$11VAIMIIIS
•.+1110-0••-••••  4 FLORIDA PINK
Cranberry Sans 11! Grapefruit
SMOKED, TENDERIZED
PICNICS lb. 29c




FIELD'S DOUBLE BREASTED - -
SEA ISLAND No 2 can
Pineapple 25a TURKEYS lb 39c
SMOKED- Whole or Shank
HAMS 491cb





29C MINCE MEAT -
PEAS & ONIONS (i.7n, __ 29°
CORN
NIbletts
12-oz. ean 2 'OR 3'




SPICED PEACHES Hu2nt'csin 29°
PUMPKIN Stokely - 303 can 2 F°R 25°


































LUCKY WHIP TOPPING 1 29
,
MC. CHIP COOKIES Flavorkist — _2 F ° R 49°
AFTER DINNER MINTS 29'
BOILING BACON 
FOR SMALL FAMILIES and QUICK cOoKING
29TURKEY
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G 00 d Supply
•
Week it meat counters.
Ited meats that art in good sup-
/
p and attraetively priced melude
-Pork clfefx, and loin roosts. bacon.
hiuns and beet . roasts. .Produce
ec:.:reors of for the results of a
1.,:niper harvest
.tiysters, clams. shrimp, 
.
crab-
meet. mullet and whiting are the
be,t buys in fidi for he weekend.
rional Thankmiving foods . • Ake F n Inc;
turkey. potatoes, anti
are in good supply and rit
priced at this week's nuir rea,tire s•
ditionaily. _plenty of frail,  .•'
etable, await the weekend sh.•
Pe
Torkeys top the list in mat bu.-
with broiler-fryers. beef arid p.:..
meats running a close second EV,..r.,•.
canned pink ealmon. fish ,ecks
and fish pr,rtzons ixirnplete the out- ,
look for pneein foods
Brocco:i. eaOhage, eorn-ts. cel-
ery. cueumbers, green,. ..c•...!.uce.i
rutabairas, pepper,. rtid:-hes. -scsua.-h
and swill pot ‘toes are filling veg
etable bins across the nation. •
Bananas. grapes. oranizes and
peors are r.oci fruit buys this week.
The U. S Department of Agri-
oulturo and Iriteriae Department
grid in a weekly food shopping
guide for the Southeast that econ-
omy-minded Kentucky meal plan-
ners aill find plentiful supplies ii
turkeys and broiler—frytats this
kNhip
VICKSBURG. Il.ss .1 -1'1. —
Solvage wi•ricers said it was"
f•nding buried trea,.i.re- 'a hen they
,'..mbed the boiler section of the
On gunk...cot Cairo Wednesday_
0.,..Phe huge section. Weighing more
m 100 tons, yieldcd a Variety of
i•etles. lamp chimneys and sail-
ors' personal belongings after be-
hoisted .onto.a footing barge in
he Yazoo., River. Two segments of
-.the 102-veor-old :hip remain to be
salvaged
-The boa section was ;daced on
a saibroerged barge eorlier. and ad-
ditional cables hioe been threat-
5'd under the stern before an cffort
;s node to pLace it on the barge.
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Be sure of a good Thanksgiving dinner! Buy quality foods and tur-
keys from Parkers. A size of turkey for all families, from small 4
pounds on up.








• 1:.st Washington attorne
. -:arx Clifford .abovel may
,e named U. S. attorney gen-
ial Juhus Katzrnhach is'
acting attorney gerieraL
. rid carry the final two seetions to
Items recovered from the boiler
-0 !ion included ,triught-edged ra-
• •r- hair brushes, writing pens
• ,.! key-. g:ass lamp chimney-
' coated with soot, and bottles
shapes and sizes.
are making every effort to
• recover and mark every part.- said
Cairn Cnounntee Chairman H V
-Cooper. The relies were turned
Ver to the committee for safekeep-
-g until they can he returned to
*he ship when it has been restor-
.A.-
Plans e for the Cairo. ,..nk by
- federate mines 17 miles: up-
•• .wri from hzre in 1807, to be re-
-• and dis,31ayed on the Vick,-
_ w-it, asea tourist arrac-
"M TEENAGER- CONGRATULATED-Other contestants con-
gra• • 4 lvn L. Mignmi, 17. Baltimore. Ma., after she
van the -Miss Teer.age America- title in Dallas, Tex. She
didn't cry, not a 1.-ar. Just smiled-andarrtled. Carolyn has
ambition, for BroadwaY
all the late and great movies on 5
BIG SHOW — Daily — 4:00 P.M.
Mon. Nov. 23 — a lber tcoro•
Kenneth Moore, Ronald Soul'e
Tues. Nov. 24 — "21 Million Miles tl Earth" —
Wham Hopper, Joan Taylor
Wed. Nov. 25 — "My Pal ;vs" — Richard Yid-
mark, Joanne Dru
MOVIE OF THE WEEK —8:30 P.M.
Color
Mon. Nov. 23 — ' The Nun's Slr:fly-
- Audrey Hepburn, Pete! F.%1
MILLION DOLLAR MOVIE — 10:30 P.M.
LOIS NOV 24 (11:30 P.M) — 'The Astcund nz
She Monster" — Marilyn Harvey, ROt(.". (. a,.
Wed Nor 25 — "The Siege at Rod liver" (color)
— Joanne Dru, Van Johnsci
Th.'s Nov 26 — "Strange Lady in Town" (color)
— Dana Andrews, Greer Carson








REELFOOT SMOKED Shank Portion
HAMS lb. 39c








I PURE PORK I
SAUSAGE I
29 icb
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64
FEMALE Mir WANTED
NOW INTERVIEWING for 2 Avon
epresentatives. Call or write Miss
Alma Catlett, P. 0 Flog 1004 Pa-
ducah, Kentucky. N-27-C
CHRISTIAN WOMAN needed Full
or partaane--lifetarne security. Ex-
perience Sunday Set1001, ministry
helpful. Earn $100 weekly and up.
No competition. Write John Rudin
Co., 22 West Madison 9t. Chicago
2, H-1TP
LOST & FOUND
LOST Black and white seller
bitch, west of Murray on Lynn
Grove highway, no collar Claude
Farmer. Please all 753-4826.
Ff -24-C
A SMALL, bkiek, cOcker-
niel female puppy She has a
te stripe on her chest. Answers
b. the name of "Middy." Lest
glanissoti are in the vicinity of 9re
Otalege last Friday night. She ia
a special pet, and a reward will be
allered for her return. Any In-
iorroration reaarding her Will be ap-
preciated Call 793-2649! -Or see






THE LEDGER & TIMIS - MORR•T. KENTUCKY
FOR SALE
SEWING MACHINE. Singer elec-
tric, in mahogany cabinet. Left in
service department over 30 days.
Can be purchased for repair costs
of $18.85 Free home demonstra-
tion. Write "Service Manager", Box
P % Ledger &Tunes PuLili.shing
. 1949 PACKARD. 2-dr., fair condi-
ti"", $75 cash. Call 753-5262.C..ornpahy. N-24-C
N-24-C1
down, Pt mile off blacktop, good
old house, $100 per acne.
15 ACRES, five miles north on
Highway 641. 150 feet off high-
way, under hog fence, stable, pond,
and well. Price $4750. J. 0. Patton.
Realtor, phone 753-1738 or 753-
3558. N-23-C
BEAUTIFUL BRICK HOME that
ha-• 3 large bedrooms, I '1 ceramic
tiled vanity baths, entry hall, car-
peted living and dining, extra large
paneled den with 8' sliding glom
doors to large patio, paneled kitch-
en, paneled utility room, storm ,
doors and windows, paved drive
and walk. Excellent home in very
desirable section cif city. By owner.
Call PL 3-2299. TFC
FIVE BEDROOM home in Murray
High School district. Paved street,
large shady lot, full dry basement,
two car carport, two. fireplaces.
three baths, two baths ceramic til-
ed. upstairs and downstairs panell.-
ed, built-in stove, garbage dispotail,
Income approximately 20 per cent
et initelrnent or own home and
Irk rent make payments. Would
triode for ,:mailer house.
15 ACRE FARM. 30 acres seeded
•
NEW AND USED Speed Queen
washers, ready for Christmas. M.
G. Richardson, 407 S. 8th. N-25-P
alln, 3-BEDROOM brick on
acre kit approximately 11 miles
east on Highway 94. Good well,
large utility mom. extra nice kitch-
en and bath. Priced only $8500 00.
Ftesession with decd. Claude L.
Miller, Realtor, Phones PL3-5064





ONE OF THE BEST paper routes
in Murray is now open. We need
a good responsible boy for this
route "IMMEDIATELY" This route
is in the northwest s.ection of town
with 120 papers. Qualified boy can
start at once. Please apply in per-




We will a have a variety of
cakes Wednesday, Nov. 25th,
Such As





14 Earrot Cake ...... SUN
pin,h Fit.' 11
Coccnut CEke






Also a big variety if Pies and
Other Goodies. To make sure
you got yctir favorite Pie. or




Green Acres Trailer Sales
Highway 51
Union City, Tennessee
BLACK ANGUS-Ka v1-7ith fiaperc.
Also some other cattle. Call 753-
308T. N-25-P
DASHUND PUPPIES from Chant-
pions and blue ribbons. AKC re-





44taik07ir Hl .:"rosta n C(e. oiloseue by atrF• ty;d7Ae 
A PTER 20
A BRIGHT light was on when
• Ft/eharet Sottisen regatelliel
coruictolumees. He was lying on
• carpet. He could feel the pile
beneath his hands.
At first he could feel only
pain In his bead, but gradually
the pain eased and he felt his
Other senses sUrrIng. He could
smell perfume He moved Ms
right hand siowiy to keep the
light off tits eyes; then he felt
• soft hand at his wrist and an
arm slid between his beck and
the floor, pushing something
against his back-s chair. He
kept his eyes closed and Ms
tight hand In front of them,
but still the light was too
Strong qiiz caught her breath. "Why
It dimmed. --' did you wish to kill me 7"
He took his hand away and Be started, deliberately, to
welled his err& There gran light suggest that he hadn't realised
behind him, but most of the
room was In shadow. It was a
Anion In the old tradition; a
woman room with Louts Quin-
tile furniture, silvery greys and
cream coloring.
He heard a movement behind
him but didn't try to move his
head to me the woman. The
perfume became more noticeable
again, subtle and pleasing. Then
a nand was thrust In front of
his face a long, Mita hand on
the middle finger of which was
I langie 'solitaire ring Which
scintillated even in that poor
light
In the hand was • small bot-
tle with the top off, and he
smelt something stronger than
perfume, Th. bottle was thrust
under him nose; he hadn't even
the spirit to think "Smells's('
salts, for met' The sharp smell
stung his nostrils and nelped
his bead. Tears name to his
eyes, but when they cleared he
felt better.
A door opened and In a fele
seconds • cup of strong black
coffee was held In front of burn
It was hot and Very sweet, the
bent thing he could have had.
He finished the coffee and
groped in his pockets. The first
thing ne realized was that his
gun had gone, but an old brass
cigarette lighter was stilt there,
part of his props. He fumbled
for I cigarette, and as he-put
It to his lips • tight was thrust
eloae tO his faca and he tit the
cigarette.
Then he saw the mirror,
It was in front and a little to
one side of him; he didn't notice
it until a light above It was
switched on •-from behind hiffr-
He caught a glimpse 'of a long
Skirt. bit then the woman dis-
appeared and he could see only
airrutelt Me did not make a
pretty picture. He was dreamed
hi old, torn, dirty clothes, ob-
tained from the man to whom
Po.ncet had recommended unit
On the right temple was all ugly
broil*, and at tila lip there was
I cut which had bled sitently.
He wore a miiffler knotted
{moiety round hils throat; he
would nave been a credit to
London's East End or to the
nor*, district of Pane.
The light above the mirror




the red giow of his
ette.
He beard • rustle of move-
ment anu the woman stopped
just Defilnd tern. He nad one
comae for satisfaction: she spoke
at last, In • charming voice.
She spoke in rrench, which
meant that she took It foe
granted that French was nu
language.
"Who are you?" she
"Why have you come
me 7"
He was sure that she was
Madam* Thy moon.








that she was Madame Thyaaon.
He had come In the guise of
a Paris thug, but she knew that






You sent one girl too many
to her ruin."
"Olt" she said, and sounded
-unused. "So it Is an of/aura de
cone% How gallant!"
He turned round slowly, put
out a hand to support himrelf
against the chair and got to his
feet lie- maw her for 'he first
ttme-and although he Was pre-
pared he felt a sense of shock
He leaned heavily farairat the
chair, tearing at her
The half-light Ineren•ecl the
effect of the mask she wore.
It was a beautiful thing which
fitted over her face, hiding It
completely He was fascinated,
ant, she stood quite still.
He could not tell how old she
WAS. She was tail, and no one
could complain about her fig-
ure She were • cream-silk
dressing gown, fastened at the
waist with silk ribbons and be-
neath It a silk nightgown of a
deeper cream. The sleeves were
long and both garments were
high at the neck Only ner
hands really showed, the hands
of a Woman more young than
old
"FM down " she said.
He pulled the chair round Do
that he could sit facing her. He
didn't have to pretend that she
start led him and he couldn't
look away from the uncanny
repose of that masked face.
"Who ar. you she asked
"Which of the girls has stirred
you to such passion?"
Rollietin Mani answer.
She spoke again, and her
voice became harsh and grated
In his earl
"Or at yeti lying? Has de
Vignon Sent you 7"
He opened his lips.
"Well? Did he send you?"
She leaned forward until tie
could we het eyes behind the
slits In the mask and could
lmrigine the passion In them




I don t know who you mean.
You've ruined-'' He broke
off.
She sat hack and laughed: he
had never known anything more
uncann) than the motionless
mask and the sound ot laughter
coming from the gap for the
lips. It was easy to intligilie
cruelty In the laugh. -
"So you nearly toed me Who,
she said "I wonder it you're
telling the truth 7" She stood up
and came towards Min. Before
be reallted what ..he WILA about
to do, she was behind tam. Her
hand pressed against the back
of his head, then a finger probed
against the bream He flail to
set his teeth to stop torn/telt
from crying out
-Does that hurt?" she
softly.
He didn't answer.
"I know bow badly it hurts,
she said, "Lod you know lieu-
much more I could hurt you
I wish. Imagine more law,
there. Would you like that"
He growled: "I'd expect it
"You'll eta It If you lie to r
Haus you come from
Vignon?"
"Nor"
"1 hope you are telling th.
truth. The consequences would
be most unpleasant for you. Tell
me of the girl who inspired you
to come nere."
Ftraiison didn't answer.
"She won't be hurt -it Isn't
her responsibility that she has
X fool as a champion. It yob
don t name her, I shall assume
that she doesn't exist If I do
that, I shall assume also that
you've come from de Vigrion,
Jo not like de Vignon or his
friends."
Roaison said: -I didn't come
from de Vignon, whoever he is,
and I've said all I'm going to
say."
He put his hands on the arm
of the chair and stood up He
managed without swaying. He
took a step towards het and be-
hind the mask the laughed, -1
shouldn't be foolish."
"Let me get out of here."
He took another step
"So the gallant avenger has
lost his courage' Here ani I. a
candidate for murder, and you
anxious to escape and !Pare me
alive. 1 don't think your passion
is as great as it was when you
Came "
Fie took a third step.
"Stay where you are." she
ordered
She looked beyond him. Bug-
getting that someone else was
there. He ignored It and went
on. Then he heard • faint 
whintling sound, telt a breath of
wind pass bit face-and a knife
sprang into the door a yard
away from Madame Thyssen; it
had passed within an inch of his
face
"It would be ....me time be.
fore Itollison had rec.', reed
from the hWu, qoier the heed.
lie was In no Onto, to (day
rat-and-niouse with mask-like
beauty. The story ma-
tt/Melt here tomorrow.
by arrangerlieta with reareort Ober assoriates. yr-Teton Copyright Q 1%4, to, John Crentinr.•
Mmirthntenl be Klan features evadesta.
'
1•19
12' wide as low ss
$3995
Special
55' x 10', new early American
$4195
One lucky home owner will
receive a
3-day Paid Vacation
for two ,ilus 9100 expense
money in the Caelilac Hote.
" Mi. ui Beech, Florida
FIrleSi in Mobile Homes
'tTHE MOVIES.
' MI'llitAY DRIVE-IN THEATRE-
Tonin• thri Wednesday -Carroll
I Baker in STATION SIX SAHARA





BABY SITTER, five days per week.
Call 762-4479, after 6 p. ni. N-23-C
CREDIT CARD Customers. We ac-
cept all credit cards. J & S Oil
Company, on 1.2th, across from
Jerry's. Open 24 hours. • lit
STA:re a Rawleigh Business in
S. E. Calloway Co. or Murray. Add
to your present farm income. No in-
ves.nu :.t, needed. Write for inter-
view, R:atleigh, Dept. KY J 1000 66
Freeport, Ill. H - 1TP
-
sok 0 IA- a. lo17.-C
STEAM FINISHER - Experience
preferred, not required, Boone
Clearers. Court Square.. N-24-C
FL: nardson-Wi ndsor-Titan-
Champion-New littain-Frontier-
Don-A-Bell and Da,tion Travel
Trailers
Early American, French Pro-
ant Modern furnituie
We deliver and let-up, up to
100 miles





W OTED TO RENT
FAMILY WITH ONJI child must
have modern 2:hedroom house be
The 15th of December. Call 753-
1917 days. or 753-603a nights.
TFCNC
NA CT
CAPFTOL- Tonne thru Wednes-
day-BEDTIME STORY with Mar-

















ished. See at 504 Olive or Phone
753-3712. N-25-C
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our apprec-
iat:on for the many acts of kind-
ne.Fs and words of sympathy dur-
ing the illness and death of our
loved one Arthur Lassiter.
Especially do we wish to thank
the Doctors, nurses, and sitters who
eared for him. Tcl all our friends
and neighbors, thanks for every
kind deed. To Bro. Blankenship,
the piano player, the singers and
 the Mittex Foo•-tal lionve-Whert
this and hour comes may the Lord



























































65 Lock of hair
66 Teutonic
deity
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...PAN'S PLAN MOVES INTO ACTION.
I'M "num. 




tm Sag a 5 11t• OE -AM •••• twat..red
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WE UNDERSTAND 'IOU GOT A DIRECT  
CHALLENnE FROM FINGERS FARNS-





(ANIL LEAVE HER OUT N






by Charles M. &bids
ALL RI6MT, SUCKETMEAD_L7
THREE TIMES mows, Mr
f5RISPER FOR tAtesw tt4
RANKS!
r_77,...2X72-971.1"
HOW WOULD YOU LIKE..)
























by Ita•burn Van Bute.
THIS IS PERSORAI
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Of your 11.111Se Of apart
t el-I •.-.tit!
ee exterminett Nests of







R, •e-t. \ iteent
; err involving group of men in
'disc, •ictt cd venous Important top-
- I •evnilabie.
• "Fieli-ecr cif the Ryer — Zero
fel coniedy
eteker who reeeives wealthy client
for herself; arniiA hit, pLen :thence'
"High Spirits" — Beetrieeetill-1
ee. Tammy Gr:mes, Edward Wood-
wat,:, Al.:in: exc. IA musical v-
00 of Xece. COAercee "Blithe Spir- •
of lore petite.; back together: avail-
able.
-Never Teo Late" — Dennis 0'
Kick. Martha Scott; Playhouse;
heaneas comedy of micelle-aged
eeiple who discover they are to
. . el with .:" r.beet remairicri man beset by ' have d i.):.by; available.e. • —
•••••••••••••••
; • tr., warned ..e.
• ele-er '• ee, Paris"—R 'hi't
- F. t • tie; muylea, el
'• ern:et:eine% - ey, while sock-
Fe- - : Re-vo-
yictor
Haniore;




Lovely War" — Whot A 111/. cl tr. ieye .e it 
•
seventi, ;these hrst wife; avAileble.
V .or Spinatti. Barbara Windsor; 
t'
Breatiht•••et; uliesually conceived
Erglish Mieifeal revue satirizing
Woi:Ci War 1: available.
"For Bites" — Donald Pleasan-
ce, Charles D. Gray; Core; Anouil-
mareabre drama of revenge by
ericep cf moderns in guiserof Fren-
ch rcvolution notables; avles; avail-
abi-.
"TT: S, ruiv6 You" — Geraldine
Page, Gitles Pelletier; Henry Mil-




-Soenc-thing M,re" — Barbara
. A Arthur Hel; O'Neill; musical
retie. dy ;about Amerean auttair
wl.., has fling on the Riveria; avail-
tee -ahocd.
revue Glee* -- Berbera Strei-
Ssdney ChlieireW inter Gar-
, este& about cerly career
eienanee 'et cerrifelan Fanny
seneeh hit, pein
' ' 1c }0y' - - S emmy Davis
'‘• • me ical el:1y based. • • • •
• C eeesti Goote' drama ot . bxxe
• vercer pereonit troubles;
leeee advance. p .in aheed
'H..110. Do y:" — Card l Chart-
r:'" DV'. Burry: Si t•ente; far-
.e match-
"}I' to uceetd in Businass-
Weecet Really Trving"—Ronnie
eie.sh Jeff de Denning: 46th St.;
lesiiieei oi ousiness and
antic • et ; et% eilable.
-- Veaach. Anne!
Jackson. Alan Arkin; Booth; zany !
eernely of men wno ealms off wife!
„r a !ciente sem. :ries. then wants!
eyi(e leek; steel: h plan,/
•
cc. Mindy Cat-eine Hayes; comedy!,
"Mary. Mary" — William Pride.
of divereed coeple's experiencee
•
puoyeeelOre—A raceme deelened to protect a radar antenna from shock, blast and nor-
mal em•ronmenta! conditions mae.:s a weird Fpecmele as it gt:ts a final inspection at
Goodyear Aerospace, in Akron. 0 It gets its 'strength from its unusual geometric con-
figuration. Gaps ire the fiberglass skin will be dosed when the yob is erected in the field
for Bed Telephone Latiori•..ries
iee :eerier ee :rebs FirtHer
t-% nett 1-1




-The Deputy" — Robert Harris;
lotirnetioniely.contripv-
, dramu of young prieetee mm-
tit'gtk to g,t Pepe Pius XII
to denounce Hitler's treatment
e_w available.
'llie Ow: and the Pei:eye-at" —
retina Sanie, Alan Aida; Arita;
I entdy of gin i who retialetes for
' deg coiled from her aeartment
e. moral grounds by moving in
w.th man who repined her activi-
aveilable.
The Pnyikene — Hume ron-
yn. is e'ice Tandy. Robert Shaw;
Mann Beck; Friedrich Duerren-
e•atte birirre drama about advan-
ces ei science posing threat to
man's survival; available.
r Pleotel
Hoffman asserted that the use seuelerite is coastitutionally wee-
of government funds to provide se- 'liable aean expenditure for a public
cuter textbooks for parochial school purpoee...
- ---
FRANKFORT. Ky. WV -- The
KE ',petty F-ehial Boards Asielea t
ton today suggested that members
of the seete Board of Educeion. be
elected and that an appointed etate
superintendent of seheols serve at
their pleasure.
Morris Bement. Lexington, repre-
sented the lissnciati011 at a public
hearing called by the C,onetitut-
ion Revision Assembly's Committee
on Health, Edutateon and Welfare.
Only ether %fitness testified.
Bement said the association felt
the members et the state board
should be elected from vielus dis-
tr Ctc on stieeeoel terms. The ooard  
then would antseint the euperin-
tendent. according to the I.:sedat-
e" Men.
The cenenittee recernmendel ear-
▪ th the sliver n'endent o' nub-
tic innetween be en appointive "1-
firer under a revised ennatetution.
He 'taw la elected and the members
of the •t?te boarairare appointed
he the governor.
Abso a.ppearine et the h•orine
was n:;bert C Hoffman. riirsking
fo7 the Kenai-ay chapter of Citi-
zens for Edecitional Freedom,
which seeks funds for children at-
oW
_
Wiedow" —Gabriel Dell. Rita. Mo-
rene, Alice Ghostley; Longacre;
Greenwich Villege intellectual gets
involved with neighborhood news-
"The Sign ,in Sidney Bruetein's paper and ixeitics; available.
FARRIS'
White House Grocery
1608 West Main -Street
— STOP. SHOP and COMPARE —
EVERYDAY LOW PRI('ES
* ot•I:N %LI, DAV THANKSGIVING DAY *
For Your Shopping Convenience
OPEN AT NOON ON SUNDAYS
Phillips 66 Gas & Oil Open Eech Evening 'Til 7:00
Gene rd
I hi,
THANISRING DINE PLATE _
MEATS: Turkey z Dressing - iptast Beef •-• Roast Pork
Baket: Ham.
VEGETABLES (Choice of 3): Buttered Potatoes, Green
Beans, Craitlierry Sauce, Fruit Salad.
DESSERT. Cherry ('obbler.
VEGETA:II E PIATE Veffs.. Dessert & Drink)  .60
SHORT VI:G. 3 Veg..... Dessert & Mink)  .50
HOT-BEEF or PORK. Potatoes and,Grawy .33
CHOICE OF MEAT & ONE VLG. • .53
BEEF STEW - .35 CHILI - 15 VEG. SOUP - .31
Maple Leaf Restaurant
COMING TO THE NEW, SiaL IACULAR MD-SOUTH
CH/ 'sr: MI. AILMOPITS 'r! ..e. VW. 24. '25. 26! !
ALL-INIEW
aos
B ,1111tiru BAILEY 4k,
CIRCUS7h GREATEST ft%
Nov. 24, II:15 p.m.: Nov. 25. 3:13 p.m. and 8:15 p.m.;
Nov. 26, 3:15 p.m. And 5:15 p.m.
Admission - Children li!kier 12 511)0. Ath'.1., 5200
— Box Offices Now Open —
Goldsmith • Downtown, Oakcourt, and Mid-.4outh Coliseum
NANTS F REMNANTS
7'1i.e To Tics Wonderful Rain Last Week We Are
Continuing Om Floor Covering Sale One More Week
:420151MINIMENIMMIWER
•`", 1 • '
L1 ',.• t G I',..
• ii et 1,1
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BEG. PRICE
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: e 'eine ;fin *
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i.24...J.litaallalik...3figal2gLaillillaillail...
ItIN..1 In 1111‘Vli !WTI'
STAIR TREAD
REG. NOW A 9c
We ONLY LI Ay
1! OK II or black. Saves wear
and tar on stairs. Makes
them safer too!
e.- LiEL 0.6,Y.3 ONLY ... NOV. 19-20-21 *
Priacig !NO
S 676 611 674 11.
-'011411104841
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Manor House Of Color





For Tables, Counters. etc.!
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Easy to install. Otirahle non-
porous surface.
We Special-Purchased Many of
These Cuttings and Remnants at
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